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The temperature (T ) dependent dc conductivity (sDC) (down to 20 mK) and dielectric function at
optical frequencies (0.002–6 eV) and 6.5 GHz are used to probe the inhomogeneous disorder-
insulator-metal transition in conducting polymers. A correlation between large lowT sDC and the
presence to lowT of a small fraction of the carrier density delocalized with long transport tim
(.10213 s) indicates that metallicsDC is due to only a small fraction of the charge carriers. Th
achievablesDC for these systems when the entire charge carrier density participates is estimat
surpass that of copper. [S0031-9007(97)03024-X]

PACS numbers: 71.30.+h, 72.15.Lh, 72.60.+g, 78.66.Qn
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The first conducting polymers had modest room te
perature (RT) electrical conductivity (sDC); the T de-
pendence was dominated by variable-range hopping
sDC ! 0 at low T [1,2]. With improved processing
[2], sDC increased appreciably and the strong hopp
T dependence was replaced by a much weaker beh
ior. Indeed, some materials remained metallic even at
temperatures [3,4]. However, the inhomogeneous m
phology [5] of even the most highly conducting sampl
leads to disorder-induced localization [2,6–11] and p
colation effects [7,12] dominating the transport. Becau
high sDC is controlled by only the delocalized carrier de
sity in percolating systems [13], by determining the vo
ume density and scattering times (t) of the delocalized
charge carriers, the intrinsic metallicsDC in conducting
polymers can be evaluated. Predictions of anomalou
long t in polymer chains [14] imply thatsDC higher than
that of copper conceivably can be obtained if a sufficie
fraction of the charge carrier density is delocalized.

Doped polyaniline (PAN) and polypyrrole (PPy
are model systems to study the metallic behavior
anisotropic conducting polymers at lowT [2–4,6–9].
Previous RT optical studies of metallic PPy [6] and PA
[7] near an insulator-metal transition (IMT) revealed
negative dielectric function [esvd] in the far infrared
at RT, attributed to delocalized carriers with longt
(*10213 s), and an unscreened free carrier plasma f
quency Vp , 0.1 eV 

p
4pdne2ym?. Here d is the

fraction of the full carrier densityn with long t, e is the
electronic charge, andm? is the effective mass [15]. The
large majority of the charge carrier density was strong
localized (t , 10215 s), with unscreened localized
charge plasma frequencyVp1 , 2 eV 

p
4pne2ym?

1 ,
where m?

1 is the averaged carrier effective mass. It
noted that a distribution of scattering times is expected
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disordered systems. However, this simplified two-flu
model of delocalized and localized carriers demonstra
the essential physics. This inhomogeneous localiza
of the carrier density is consistent with percolation
a small fraction of the carriers [6–8,12]. It is critica
to determineesv, Td in conjunction with sDCsT d to
understand bothT dependent localization of the fre
carriers near an IMT and whether the full charge carr
density contributes to highsDC in conducting polymers.

In this Letter, we report the first systematic study
the T dependence of the dielectric function at optic
frequencies (2 meV–1 eV) [esvd] and 6.5 GHz (eMW )
combined with measurements ofsDCsT d (0.02–300 K)
as a function of magnetic field for conducting polyme
near an IMT. These data support that the IMT
conducting polymers is due to percolation within a
inhomogeneously disordered quasi-1D medium [2,7,8,1
The data demonstrate directly for the first time t
relationship between the percolated free carriers a
the metallic sDC at ,mK in conducting polymers. In
particular, for conducting PAN and PPy with highsDC

down to ,20 mK, esv, Td and eMW sT d display a Drude
response for a small fraction (,1023) of the full carrier
density down to lowT (,10 K). In contrast, for samples
whosesDC ! 0 at mK temperature, the far iresvd and
eMW sT d cross over from negative (free carrier) at RT
positive (localized) at lowT . A lack of T dependence
in esvd and the absorption coefficient [asvd] for the
localized majority of carriers (t , 10215 s) indicates they
do not contribute to the highsDC. Since the high
sDC is controlled by only a small fraction of the tota
carrier density, substantial increases are expected
improvements in materials.

The conducting PAN samples were doped withd,1-
camphorsulfonic acid (HCSA) and cast as free stand
© 1997 The American Physical Society 3915
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films from m-cresol [16,17]. PAN-CSA samples A
and B were doped by first mixing PAN and HCSA
powders and then dissolving them inm-cresol while
PAN-CSA sample C was prepared by mixingm-cresol
solutions of PAN and HCSA. The conducting PPy wa
doped electrochemically with the hexafluorophospha
anionsPF6d2 [18]. The detailed techniques for measurin
sDC (4.2–300 K) [8],eMW sT d [8], and the four probe, low
frequency (19 Hz) milliKelvin (mK)sDC [4] were re-
ported earlier. A magnetic field up to 5 T could b
applied perpendicular to the plane of the film. TheT de-
pendent reflectance was measured using a BOMEM D
FTIR spectrometer over50 10 000 cm21 and a homebuilt
Michelson interferometer [19] over10 100 cm21, both
equipped with a continuous flow He cryostat. The high e
ergy (5000 50 000 cm21) reflectance was measured at R
using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 19 UVyVIS spectrometer
equipped with an integrating sphere. The optical diele
tric functions were calculated from a Kramers-Kroni
analysis [15], as discussed earlier [6]. To calculate t
low T esvd, low T reflectance data were extrapolated
higher energy using the RT reflectance.

On the metallic side of an IMT,sDC is finite [20,21] and
the quantityW [; d ln sDCsT dyd ln T ] [20,22] has a posi-
tive slope asT ! 0. Both PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA (A)
are on the metallic side of the IMT:sDC . 170 Sycm [3]
and.70 Sycm, respectively, asT ! 0 [Fig. 1(a)] andW

FIG. 1. (a)sDCsT d for PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA samples. The
mK sDC for PPy-PF6 is from Ref. [4]. (b) The reduced
activation energyW for PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA samples.
Inset: The mKW plot for PAN-CSA samples (A) and (B)
as a function of magnetic field.
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has a positive slope [Fig. 1(b)]. For PAN-CSA (A),W has
a positive slope even atT , mK. Application of a 5 T
magnetic field to PAN-CSA (A) increases the mKsDC,
similar to reports for PPy-PF6 [3,4], and also increases th
slope of the mKW plot. Positive magnetoconductan
may be due to the effects of weak localization [20,21] a
or enhanced percolation [23]. In contrast,sDC for PAN-
CSA (samples B and C) decreases rapidly with decrea
T with negative slope for the low-T W plot (down to
5 K), characteristic of hopping [sDC  s0 exps2T0yT da

[20], where a , 0.3 and ,0.6 for samples B and C
respectively]. For PAN-CSA (B), a crossover in the slo
of the lowT W plot from negative (insulating) to positiv
(metallic) with applied magnetic field indicates weak
calization effects limit the metallic transport at lowT .

The RT esvd of PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA sample
A and C (and apparently sample B), Fig. 2, has th
zero crossings [6,7]. With decreasing energy,esvd
crosses from positive to negative at,1 eV, the screened
plasma frequencyvp1 ( Vp1y

p
eC where eC is the

core dielectric constant). Because of localization effe
[2,6,7,10,20,21,24],esvd becomes positive again wit
decreasing energy. Localization modified Drude mo
fits indicate a very short “Drude”t for these localized
carriers (,10215 s) [7,10,25]. The low energy (below
,0.03 eV) zero crossing occurs atvp ( Vpyp

eBG,
whereeBG includes the screening due to localized ca
ers), below whichesvd increases to large negative value

FIG. 2. (a) Comparison of RTesvd with the 10 K esvd for
PPy-PF6. Inset: Comparison of the RT and 10 K absorpti
coefficient for PPy-PF6. (b) Comparison of the RTesvd for
the PAN-CSA samples. Inset: Comparison of lowT and RT
esvd for PAN-CSA (C) which becomes insulating at lowT .
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characteristic of Drude free carriers [15].vp, Table I,
varies approximately withsDC for each sample.

Comparison of the 10 K (10 10 000 cm21) and RT
esvd for PPy-PF6, Fig. 2(a), shows noT dependence in
the vicinity of vp1, indicating that the associated carrie
are strongly localized (confined) by disorder. Howev
esvd for energies less than 0.1 eV (free carrier dispersi
demonstratesT dependent localization effects [as i
sDCsT d] for a fraction of the carriers. Comparison o
the RT and 10 K absorption coefficient (a) for PPy-PF6,
inset Fig. 2(a), demonstrates additional absorption d
to the charge carriers (pinned mode) localized at l
T near ,0.01 eV. The T independence ofa in the
0.1–2 eV range again shows that the strongly localiz
charge carriers do not contribute to the highsDCsT d,
whereas the weak feature ina near,0.01 eV is evidence
that only a small fraction of the carriers contribute to t
high sDC. Similar experimental behavior was reporte
for conducting polyacetylene [26].

At high frequency (vt . 1), eDrudesvd  eBG 2

V2
pyv2 [15]. The far ir esvd are linear versus1yv2

at eachT , Fig. 3, confirming the free carrier behavio
and providingVpsT d from the slopes, Table I. The de
localized fraction (d) of the charge carrier density ca
be estimated asd  sm?ym?

1 d sVpyVp1d2. Assuming
m? . m?

1 , d , 1023, where Vp1 , 2 eV for PAN-

FIG. 3. Comparison of far infraredesvd at differentT show-
ing low frequency Drude behavior for (a) PPy-PF6, (b) PAN-
CSA (A), and (c) PAN-CSA (C). (b) Inset:eMW (T) for
PPy-PF6, PAN-CSA (A), and PAN-CSA (C).
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CSA and PPy-PF6 [6,7]. It is noted thatm? may be
larger than m?

1 due to band narrowing in disordere
regions. This smalld and esvd are consistent with
metalyinsulator composites above the percolation thres
old [7,13]. Since the negative far iresvd for PAN and
PPy show no sign of saturation down to 2 meV, as e
pected foreDrude whenvt # 1 [15], t can be estimated
as t . 1yv  1ys2 meVd , 5 3 10213 s. This t is
longer than allowed by the Ioffe-Regel condition fo
Anderson localization [7].

esvd of metallic PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA (A) remains
negative in the far ir at lowT , Fig. 3, indicating free
carriers are present in samples with highsDC at mK T .
However,Vp decreases at lowT , Table I, consistent with
localization of part of the free carrier density at lowT ,
giving rise to a pinned mode as in PPy-PF6 [Fig. 2(a)].
In contrast,esvd for PAN-CSA (C) [with sDC ! 0 at
low T ] shows Drude dispersion in the far ir only fo
T * 150 K. At T , 150 K, esvd is positive in the far
ir, indicating a crossover from free carrier diffusion t
localization. Therefore,Vp ! 0 at low T for insulating
PAN-CSA (C) for whichsDC ! 0 at low T . For samples
with sDCsRTd , 10 Sycm, Vp  0 even at RT [7].

An estimate of theT dependence oft can be made us-
ing the simple Drude model at low frequency (vt ø 1)
[15], sDC  V2

pty4p, together with the experimenta
sDCsTd andVpsT d from the optical studies. This analy
sis ignores the frequency dependence oft including the
effects of localization at low frequency [25]. Because lo
calization effects result in a decrease insDC, this provides
a low estimate oft. We obtaint , 0.5 6.6 3 10213 s,
Table I, approximately the same magnitude estimat
from the lack of saturation ofesvd, suggesting weak
localization effects for the delocalized carriers. Thet

at low T are larger than at RT for both PPy-PF6 and
PAN-CSA. The increase oft at low T is inconsistent
with depopulation of extended states with longt near a
mobility edge into localized states with shortt [20,21,24].
However, it could reflect the increased weight of mo
robust percolation paths with longert as less robust paths
become localized with decreasingT when phonon-
induced delocalization becomes ineffective [2,6–8,12].

eMW [inset Fig. 3(b)] for PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA
samples (A) and (C) is negative at RT, confirming th

TABLE I. T dependence of the delocalized carrier plasma fr
quencies and scattering times.

sDC t
Material T sKd sSycmd vp (eV) Vp (eV) s10213 sd

PPy-PF6 300 300 0.03 0.17 0.5
10 170 0.03 0.1 0.9

PAN-CSA 300 230 0.006 0.07 2.5
(A) 200 250 0.006 0.08 2.0

100 240 0.006 0.06 2.9
20 170 0.003 0.05 3.4

PAN-CSA 300 120 0.003 0.04 3.7
(C) 200 120 0.002 0.03 6.6
3917
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Drude response at optical frequencies.eMW for metal-
lic PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA (A) remains negative down t
,4 K, providing independent confirmation of the pres
ence of free carriers at lowT . In contrast,eMW for
PAN-CSA (C) decreases in magnitude down to,10 K,
where it crosses from negative (free carriers) to positi
(localized carriers), confirming the crossover in the f
ir esvd with decreasingT . However, the crossover in
eMW occurs at lowerT than foresvd, indicating that the
zero crossing ofesvd shifts to lower frequencies asT de-
creases, consistent withVp ! 0 at low T .

The presence of free carriers down to lowT for
PPy-PF6 and PAN-CSA (A), with large finitesDC down
to , mK, in contrast to the absence of free carriers at lo
T in PAN-CSA (C), which becomes insulating atT ,
mK, identifies the essential role of percolated free carrie
in obtaining a metallicsDC. Potentially large increases
in sDC can be obtained with future improvements i
processing that increase the fraction of free carriers fro
d , 1023. If the entire carrier density in doped PAN an
PPy had a longt $ 10213 s, conductivities in excess of
sDC  V

2
p1ty4p , s2 eVd2s10213 sdy4p $ 105 Sycm

would be obtained, comparable with copper. Microwa
frequency estimates oft , 10211 s for some percolated
carriers [8] suggest that the intrinsicsDC for conducting
polymers may be higher than copper. Recently,sDC has
been increased for stretched PAN-CSA to,103 Sycm
parallel to the stretch direction [27]. In those stretche
PAN-CSA samples,Vp parallel to the stretch direction
(,0.2 eV) [25] is higher than reported here, confirmin
that enhanced percolation leads to highersDC.

In conclusion, our data support that the IMT in con
ducting polymers results from a percolation of metall
regions in the presence of inhomogeneous disorder.
conducting polymer on the metallic side of the IMT ha
a finite sDC and also a finite density of percolated fre
carriers asT ! 0. In contrast, for conducting polymers
where sDC ! 0 as T ! 0, Vp ! 0 at low T (or even
at RT if they have lowsDC). This IMT is not due
to a homogeneous decrease oft for samples near an
Anderson IMT but rather results from the loss of perc
lated electronic paths when phonon-induced delocali
tion becomes negligible. As only a small fraction o
charge carriers (d , 1023) have percolated Drude behav
ior in samples studied, substantial increases insDC may
occur with future improvements in materials.
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